
THURSDAY EVENING,

Arrested on Charge of
Beating Aged Policeman

David Morgan, arrested in Shenan-
doah, waa brought to this city last
evening by Patrolman Patrick Hylan.
Morgan la charged by the Park Com-
mlaalonera with attacking H. A. Sears,

a park officer, last September.
At that time. It is asserted, while

In a drunken condition. Morgan turn-
ed on Sears and cruelly beat and
struck htm. after iie had taken the
club from the officer. Since that time
Sears has been unable to and
has been paid compensation by the
city.

Law Exams Moved Up to
Suit Men Who Enlist

B_v Associated Press
Philadelphia, April 26. ?A special

examination will be held by the

State Board of Iiw Kxamtners In
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh on May
16 and 16 for law students who have
enlisted or who expect to enlist. This
examination will be open to all stu-
dents who would be eligible for fiscal
examination In July. Students who

| desire to appear for this examination
must send their names to the secre-
tary of the board on or before May
first.

The usual final examination will
Ibe held on July - and S.

funeral Services For
Victims of Auto Smash

Vuneral services for the thra
victims of tho auto inuh up cm
(Tuesday ev#nins willb u fellows:

David K. Mclntyre. 49, yeara old.
3SJB FuTton street, to-morrow even*
In* at T o'clock, from the home.
The bodv will be taken to Columbia
Cor burial. Saturday.

Mr*lAvlan Snyder, *ced 6, Bet-
nrday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
the home of her eon In-law. 401

Verbeke street. Services private and
burial in the Mlddletown Cemetery.

Mrs. Man- Kaylor, aged 74. from
the home of her son. Harry Kaylor.

Union Peposlt to-morrow afternoon
at 1 o'clock. Burial will be made
In the Of .vera Church Cemetery.

, nmmi m n ?inrmnmniiiii 1 1 n*iiinri ?i

|| SALE EXTRAORDINARY
For

|| FRIDAY and SATURDAY
; Most Remarkable MILLINERYPurchase j

of the Season From
|| New York's Largest Millinery House |

Untrimmed, Trimmed and Sport Hats, Ladies'. Misses' and Children's included in the as- |
!; sortment ?the season's most fashionable shapes in Milan Hemp and Lisere; black and all the ;
j; leading colors.

<
j

j; $2.50 and $3 actual values, Ladies, Untrimmed Hats. Sale price #1.11) ;
;! $3.50 actual value, ladies' Untrimmed Hats. Sale price #2.21) j
!| $2.50 actual value, Sport Hats. Sale price #1.11) j

$3.50 and $5 actual value, Sport Hats. Sale price #1.1)8 ;

$5 actual value, Trimmed Hats. Sale price #2.1)8
!; $3.50 and $4 actual values, Trimmed Hats. Sale price ; #2.48

$2.50 actual value, Misses' Trimmed Hats. Sale price #1.21)
$1.50 actual value, Children's Trimmed Hats. Sale Price 88?

1| First Showing 1 |i
Summer Millinery Be Patriotic!

;!
90 First shipment of Boys' ;

;! All white Hats are the newest. White Hemp, Milan. Scout Hats at Special i
;! Leghorn. Tuscans, Panama, Java, etc., in this Summer's Prices.
j; newest shapes. Flag Pins> Coat 1 But- jj

;S Wings and Feather Trimmings; also white flowers. tons and Emblems, etc., J;
wreaths and novelty trimmings. If, .e and 10*. ;

ALL DEPARTMENTS ARE NOW READY TO SERVE YOU WITH THE LAT- !

j! EST SUMMER MERCHANDISE, IN WHICH

You Spend Here to Save
Not In Theory, But In Reality

J' DrHi Milks. I.acee. Muslin Inilrrnnr. '
* Wool Droi <.nd. Novelty Trimming". ladle*' and Children'* Hosiery. ,
'! Wnub Press Fabrlea. KmbreldeHee. I.adlw' and Children's Itlbbed '
!> White (.oods. Klbbons. I ndervrear.

<[ Certain i.oods. Notion# and Supplies. Men -* Wear.

!> \rt \eedle Work. Household Gd>. Iteady-to-Wenr Good*.

SOUTTER'S
Ifsk')| Department Store

|i Yi'wwwwt JiWhere Every Day Is Bargain Day

i| 215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse j
j; <

OXIDAZE
FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS

Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing easily. Pleasant to take. Harm-
less. Recommended and guaranteed
by George A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere.

f
nuDAViRTKM rom

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

>\u25a0 ??

The New Suburb

ESTHERTON
River-Drive

SALE
May sth 1917

V.

??? ? ?

Why send your orders for
Calling Cards, Announce-
ments, Wedding Invita-
tions, Place Cards, etc., to
the larger cities and be
obliged to wait for them
from ten days to two
weeks when you can have
them done just as well in '
Harrisburg in half the
time?

??? ? ?

The Telegraph
Printing Co.
Illadtec. Deal*l,

* !? Stamping,
Eifrtrlai

HARRISBURG

M grll§|> 1

Doctor;^
2}r.Zem'sjßakeP ,

i The questions answered below are!general in character, the symptoms j
or diseases are given and the answers 1
will apply In any case of similar na- j
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free. |may address Dr. l.ewis Baker, College iBldg.. College-Elwood streets. Dayton. |
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and
adress must be given, but only initialsor fictitious names will be used in my
answers The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stocked drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

is cooling, cleansing and invigorating,
and thousands now use It regularly

, as a hair and scalp tonic.

"Vanity" writes: "Two vears ago 1
! used your great prescription for kid-
i ney trouble and it wholly overcome
the trouble. I want medicine now for

I constipation and impure blood for I
\u25a0am a sight with pimples that make
| big lumpy sores."

Answer: I would advise the taking
of three-grain supherb tablets (not
sulphur) for several months to purify

i the system.
?

?
*

"Business" asks: "What is a good
[medicine to take for chronic liver dis-
I order? I have tried calomel but it
'sickens me. Am bilious, ronstipated,
[dyspeptic, and have belching, bloat-
| ing and sour risings after eating mv
meals. Also get so sleepy can hardly
hold my eyes open."

Answer: Calomel is too, drastic for
any wise person to make use of. Ihave found the formula in cardiol tab-
lets uniformly good for such ailmentsespecially where of long standing.
These tablets are In sealed pack; ges
with full directions at drug stores.

? ?

Ellen J. asks: "Tell me. please, how
I can increase my weight and im-prove my color. I seem to be aenemicweak and tired all the time."

Answer: Begin taking three-grain
hypo-nuclane tablets with your mealsand soon you will feel your strength
returning and gradually your weight
and color will improve. This is a
most effective remedy if persistently
used.

"Ray" writes: "fan a sufTerer frombronchial trouble be relieved? Doc-
tors do not seem to help me, whatwould ypu suggest?"

Answer: To relieve chronic coldsore throat bronchitis. I would advisethe use of concentrated essence
mentho-laxene. Purchase this at any
drug store in : , -4

j

oz. packages and
mix according to directions given onbottle and you will very shortly be re-lieved of all bronchial trouble. This
will not only relieve, but will correctand is very pleasant to take. '

' NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-

i scriptlons to millions of people
1 through the press columns, and doubt-
: less has helped In relieving illness and
distress more than any single indl-

i vidual in the world's history. Thou-
sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and confidence.?Adver-

tisement.

"Poor Nerves" writes: "Is it pos- ,
Bible to find a medicine which by its
tonic or nutritive powers will bring
the glow ot health and ambition back
to a man who has everything in the
world but health and happiness? 1 am
dull, forgetful, despondent, weak, |
trembling', short of breath and suffer '
mora or less with pain in spine and I
back of head."

Answer: Tour condition indicates
the need of a strong, harmless tonic
nutritive to restore nerve equilibrium,
which in turn fortifies and strength-
ens the organs of nutrition, thus vital-
izing the blood and promoting new
cell and tissue to take care of the
waate forces. Three-grain cadomene
tablets, packed In sealed tubes with
full directions, are recommended in all
such cgsea.

? ? ?

Mrs. "Annie R." writes: "My hus-
band Is eurely afflicted with some kid-
ney disease. He has become weak
and suffers with headache and pains
fn his back and groins. Pains are like
rheumatism. His ankles swell and
hU feet seem to be tired all the time.
Some days he has chilis and no appe-
tite. Please prescribe."

Answer: The symptoms indicate
derangement of kidneys and should
not be neglected. I would advise
balmwort tablets, a compound well
suited to uch cases. Obtain in sealed
tubes with directions for home use.

G. J. R. asks: "Can I safely reduce
my weight, and how?"

Answnr: Go to a well-stocked drug-

frlst and get five-grain arbolene tab-
ets In sealed tube with complete di-

rections. Take as directed, and you
should soon feel the relief you de-
sire. Many of my patients report

quick results without any harmful
action whatever

> (

Miss Adele writes: "My ha'ir If
combing out, my scalp itches and |
dandruff Is much annoying, and I want !
something to cure these conditions."

Answer: For hair and scalp troubles 1
I hare never found anything to equal
the benflcial results of a thorough
treatment of plain yellow minjrol. It l
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173,000 MINERS
GET INCREASE

Hard Coal Operators Meet
the Demands of Union

Men

New York, April 2tf. The 173,000 ;
anthracite miners won a wage In- I
crease of approximately >30,000,000 by [
an agreement with the operators sign- ;
ed here last night after a five-day I
conoference. On Tuesday of last !
week, by an agreement with the op- ;
erators, the ZjO.OOO bituminous coal !
miners in the central district obtained
a wage increase of SO per cent, ap- j
pro-ximating $35,000,000.

The increase obtained by the an-
thracite miners was on a sliding scale, !
tanging from 11 per cent, in some
classes to a maximum of 35 per cent.
The agreement is for eleven months, i
at the expiration or which the Fnited IMine Workers of Amehica reserve j
the right to ask for new concessions.

Tri-rolor Flying With
"Old Glory" on France Day

This Is "France Day" in Pennsyl- ,
vania.

By proclamation of Governor Brum-
baugh the day is set aside to com-
memorate the embarcation of the
Marquis de Lafayette to aid the colo-

, nies in their struggle for freedom.
Lafayette sailed for America from i
Spain just 140 years ago to-day. April!
26. 1777.

The tri-color of France is floating
in the breezes with the Stars and
Stripes all over Harrisburg to-day, at-
testing to the sincere friendship and

j deep obligation its citizens feel for
France.

Sentries Shoot Down Man
Loitering Near Factory

By Associated Press
New York, April 26. Sentries

guarding the water front under the
Brooklyn Terminal of the Manhattan
bridge, which crosses the East river,
to-day shot down a man found loiter-
ing in the rear of a factory turning
out machinery. According to Arthur
J. Riley, a private in Company I, of
the Forty-seventh New York regi-
ment. the man drew a knife and at-
tempted to stab him after refusing to
obey a command to move on. The
man fled, although wounded, and was
captured by policemen and citizens
and taken to Company l*s headquar-
ters, where a knife was found. The
prisoner was removed to a hospital
and is expected to die. He said he
was John Smith, 35 years old, a Rus-
sian laborer.

Attacked When He Urges
Removal of All Ashes

Because he requested that all the
asher be taken from his yard in-
stead of only part, of thent, Harry
S. Mahan, 610 Fifth street, was at-
tacked. the police say, and beaten
by Everet Carlisle, an employe of
the Pennsylvania Reduction Com-
pany.

When Mahan insister that Carlisle
take all the boxes?Carlisle became
angry and struck Mahan with a
wash boiler, and also struck and

I abused his wife. He was arrested
by Constable David Hodge and De-
tective Speese and committed to jail
in default of S3OO bail by Alderman
James D. DeShong.

??BISIXESS AS 151A1.,"
I'RUGI) A* I". S. SI.OUAS

New York. April 26. - Officers of
the International Association of no-
tary Clubs want this country to adopt
the slogan that was so popular in
Great Britain at the begining of the
war ?"Business as Usual." They sent

out a circular yesterday urging every
one to avoid waste, but also to avoid
curtailing normal purchases.

"If the country can continue its
general business substantially as

I usual," the circular says, "It can meet

the new war taxes and subscribe to
the new war causes somewhere nearly
in accordance with its means. But if
there In a panic the returns from the
taxes and the subscription to the re-
lief movements will botii suffer heav-
ily."

I. S. NKKHS CLERKS
By Associated Press

Washington, April 26.?The Civil
Service Commission announced to-day
that owing to the unusual demands
made upon it by tl;p government for
stenographers and typewriters inci-
dent to the international situation,
examinations for both men and wom-
en would, for the present, be held ev-
ery Tuesday in four hundred of the
principal cities of the country. The
usual entrance salaries for this class
of employes range from S9OO to $1,200
a year.

PERRY COtSTY MAN PITS l\ BILL
Mr. Ely, Perry, presented a bill to-

day requiring official notices for State
Departmental procedures to be pub-
lished in a weekly journal wihch shall
be designated at Harrisburg by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY
Linn Epps. 12 Cowden street, WHS

arrested this afternoon by Detective
Hyde Speese. He is charged by
Holsey Cobb with the larceny of
*22.

FRENCH NOBLES
VISIT PRESIDENT

[Continued From First Page.]

by all observers to be the most en-
thusiastic and loudest ever heard
there. The corridors of the building:

| fairly rang with hurrahs for France.
I The visitors took motor cars for
the short ride front the State De-
partment to the White House. Hun-
dreds ol' automobiles decorated with
the French tricolor sounded their

; sirens and people lining the streots
added to the cheering. At the main
entrance of the executive mansion a
large party of the President's army

;and nav aids in full dress uniforms
jmet the Frenchmen. Salutes were
; exchanged and the distinguished
guests were ushered into the blue
room where President Wilson was

| waiting to receive them.
White House Reception

The White House reception for the
jmembers of the French commission
differed from that accorded Foreign
Minister Balfour and his British as-

j sociates in that it included all the
i members of the French mission.
I Minister Ytviani, Marshal Joffre,
| Admiral Chocheprat and Inspector
General of Public instructions Hove-

PROPER PAY FOR
ACTING CHIEFS

I #
?

Bill Providing For Salaries
in Case of Vacancies Is

Presented

A bill providing that Mien a deputy
or chief clerk acts as the head of a
department during a vacancy for a
period of a month or more his salary
shall be the same as that allowed for j

the head of the department, was pre- |
sented in House to-day by Mr. McCur-
dy. Blair.

The House devoted itself to second
reading bills, among those passed on
that stage being the Tomklns teach-
ers' retirement, cat license. State bar-
bers' license, bull frog protection and
State Boxing Commission bills.

The Haekett women's employment
law amendment, which refers to ho-
tels, and the Vare drug bill, were sent
back to committee.

The House passed on second read-
ing the bill making an appropriation
to purchase additional equipment f6r
the National Guard. Senate cabaret
bill, third class city bills amending
Clark act and allowing such cities to

jengage in dairy farming, and the
j Sinclair bill forbidding sale of liquor
| between 1 and 5 a. m.

uenorai ol punuc instructions nove-1

laque entered first and were followed
by others. Since neither Minister Vl-
viani nor Marshal Joffre speak Eng-
lish M. Hovelaque acted as interpre-
ter. The President shook hands
warmly with Marshal Joffre and the ;
other members of the mission and I
they chatted for about ten minutes, j
Then the other members of the com-
mission were taken in and introduc-1
ed to the President.

Marshal Joffre Walks
Immediately after seeing the Presi-i

| dent, M. Viviani went to the Capi-
tol, accompanied by Assistant Secre-

jtary Phillips.
Leaving his automobile standing

; in front of the White House, Mar-
shal Joffre accompanied by Colonel
Spencer Cosby, of the army, and

I Lieutenant Commander Robert L.
Berry, of the navy, walked from the
executive mansion to the State, War
and Navy Buildings.

The marshal was dressed in the
full uniform of his rank with red
trousers, red cap. leather boots and

i several orders glistening on his
j breast.

Walking through the White House
grounds the marshal asked many

j questions about the history of the
Mansion and was deeply interested in

I the answers by Colonel Cosby, form-
;er military attache at Paris and

1 former ntiltiary aid to the President,

j Every employe in the executive
office's rushed out to see the marshal.
He smiled and saluted as they broke
into applause.

Joffre Is Agile
When the American officers start-

ed to mount the long stairs to the en-
i trance of the War, State and Navy
\u25a0 Building, Marshal Joffre, despite his
age and weight, ran up lightly, and
left his companions trailing after
him.

Marshal Joffre and Admiral Cho-
| cheprat returned to the building to
pay calls on the Secretary of War
and the Secretary of the Navy. The
reappearance of the marshal was
murked by a reception no less vo-

; ciferous than the one a few mln-
' utes before. For the victor of the
Marne was reserved a shout each

! lime he came in sight. The high
voices of the women clerks always

I led the cheering.
All the general officers on duty in

Washington, including Major Gen-

i eral Scott, chief of staff, Major Oen-
I eral Bliss, his assistant, Brigadier
General Kuhn, president of the War

; College and the chiefs of the depart-
mental bureaus were present.

President Wilson was deeply tm-
\ pressed by the members of the
French commission particularly with
M. Yi\lani and Marshal Joffre. In the
brief exchange of greetings the

i President told them how deeply the
I American people appreciated the ac-

j tlon of the French republic in send-
j ing the commission to the United
States and Minister Viviani replied

; saying that the French people felt

I very deeply the bond of friendship
between the two nations cemented
by the entrance of the United States
into the war.

While Marshal Joffre and his aids
were calling on Secretary Baker and

[ the American army officers, Admiral
jChocheprat and his aids were call-

I ing on Secretary Daniels. In the
meantime M. Viviani had been at the
Capitol and visited Vice-President
Marshall. The former premier was
invited to address the Senate at some
later time, and it was said it might
be arranged. A similar arrange-
ment Is hcifg considered for British

j Foreign Minister Balfour.
After Marshal Joffre had finished

j his visit to Secretary Baker he re-

turned to Secretary Lansing's office
whe;-e he was presented to many

I other officials of the State Depart-
i ment and then left the building to
jreturn to his headquarters. Admiral
jChocheprat departed at the same

tihme. No further functions were
' on the program for the day.

AlTO STRUCK BY CAR
An automobile, said to have been

driven by B. Bear. 1759 Fourth street,
> was struck by a street car yesterday

j morning at Third and Muench streets.
' The car was hurled fifty feet into the

j plate galss window of the Althouse
! drugstore.

TO OPERATE 6\ MRS. BARNES
Mrs. Rebecca 11. Barnes, widow

of the late William E. Barnes, 233
Verbeke street, who has been ill, was
to-day taken to a Philadelphia hoH-
pital for an operation. She was ac-

< companied by her sons, George H.,

| and Edgar R. Barnes.

Capitol Hill Notes
I . .Taking Renewed Oath.?ln ac-
cordance with the suggestion made
by Governor Brumbaugh in his
letter to heads of the departments
last night, State officials to-day had
members of their staffs take the
oath of allegiance to-day. The oath
taken is the same as used in the
United States army.

Joined Red Cross.?Everyone con-
nected with the Adjutant General's

| Department to-day joined the Har-
I risburg Chapter of the Red Cross.
I Can't I*rlnt Rules.?Deputy At-
i torney General Collins has given an
opinion that the Br.vn Mawr fire
prevention study, and that the rules
and regulations of the Workmen's
Compensation Board may not be
printed in the annual report of the
Department of Labor and Industry.
The department may print codes and

I safety hints in its report.
' Argued Cold Storage Case.?
Deputy Attorney General Hargest
returned to-day front Pittsburgh,

where he argued the suit testing
the constitutionality of the storage

limit clause of the cold storage act
of 1913, before the Superior Court.

Signed Commissions. Governor
Brumbaugh to-day signed the com-

missions of Auditor General-elect
Snyder and State Treasurer-elect
Kephart.

Board of Viewers Hear
Hospital Claim Against

City For Damages

I The Board of Viewers held a ses- }
sion this morning at 9:30 o'clock ini
the courthouse to hear the claim of I
the Harrisburg Hospital against the J
city for damages resulting in the:
closing of Mulberry street and the |

| changing o fthe grade in Second j
! and Front streets occasioned by the !
construction of the ivew Cumberland,
Valley Railroad bridge.

Testimony was offered showing
the damage to the hospital amounted i
to between $12,000 and $20,000.

While several members of the |
Board of Managers of the hospital j
were standing at the entrance to the I
Cumberland Valley bridge this!
morning discussing the question of
damages, they were challenged by ai
guard. "Get out of that, move on!"
was the command. They moved.

The incident served to show th<
alertness of the bridge guards.

All State Employes
Must Swear Allegiance

the Governor Declares
The following letter was addressed

last night to the heads of the sev-
eral State Departments by Governor
Brumbaugh:

When we are at wa rit is of
the utmost importance that the
loyalty of every employe of this
Commonwealth should be known
and declared, and I therefore
ask you to assemble all the em-
ployes In your department, who
have not already done so. and
require of them the oath of al-
legiance to this country and
Commonwealth upon proper
forms for such purposes and
advise me at once of the fact
that you have attended to this
important service.

1 beg further to direct that j
any employe in your, depart-
ment unwilling to take this oath

i shall be reported to me for im-
mediate dismissal,

j . ?,

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
liatii. It relicrei painful, swollen, smartln* iMt

: mid takes the aiing out of corns and bunions.
I sed by the Allied and Oerman troops ft tae

I front. Allen's Koot?Ease Is certain relief tot

\u25bawenting, callous, tired, aching test. Bold by

Druggists everywhere, Mc. Always nse it to

Break in new siwes. Trial package FRR&
Address, AUeu a. UimsUd, Le Roy, a. T.

'APRIL* 26, 1917.
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WGOLDCN rule dept. store w j
428-430 MARKET STREET

Now Bay Your
We offer tlio following big tfirguins in Dross Skirts for those who are |
looking for something very special. These Skirts just arrived.

WOOli POrLIN SKIHTS in mustard,' black, navy /t a AT?
and green, will be put on sale at \tl }

Salkins price \u25a0 * *

LIGHT n..\ll> SKI UTS of \u25a0 SII.K TAKKETA AND MKSSA- I
mixed materials; a very special I I.INK SKlKTS?plain colors and
lot. to go AQ stripes at /J* A f\if

a ,ktns . $1.98 J a cr $4.95
Out Go the Wool Poplin Skirts for (JJQ QC
Women and Misses for Only . .

:

These are values up to $15.00
Blue and black and half lined, with shirred sides. Largo collar. 3

WOMEN'S SUITS <M -J (A

To Go For Only <pi6JU
Poplin nnd Serge Suits, in black, green, mustard and blue. Pleated

and bolted models.

NowFortheßigValues
in Petticoats JgJ

ONE LOT OK BLACK SATEEN 1
PETTICOATS, with deep ruffle and VI \ z''
a very good quality OH- l "

\

S!^.at . 8a !k,n ." o9c h\ \
:f>m

ONK I.OT OK SATEEX PETTI- ?, V ' i
COATS, in gold, gray, t'open, green, /

black and navy will O - "

offered in this sale at \ I / S J
Salkins price

The Whole Family Can Save By
Buying Shoes at Salkins

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS I,ACE
HOOTS, high and low lieels; white

MEfSBr.- soles. Special QMBMi s>^.yo
iUi-J-'iw/ LADIES' VICI Kin BOOTS; lace and

button; Goodyear welt A a AQBBmlmalEl soles. Special for *IQ
Friday and Saturday... *K \u25a0 ? * v
LADIKS' HAVANA BROWN LACW

HmgM'flyS BOOTS: white kid f\N
l°w heels. Special \M i
Friday and Saturday...

LADIES' GRAY Kin LACK BOOTS;
gray cloth tops; low A A^J
heels. Special Friday Jt&L <4- /
and Saturday

?

BOYS' ANH YOUTHS' VICI Kin
' ' SHOKS; all solid leather. Special Fri-

\u25a0

$2.47 and $2.97
WK CARRY A FULL LINE OK W. L.
DOUGLAS SHOES for men and boys.

$2.50 to $5.00
Extra Specialßar ga

Special Purchase of Pillow 1
Cases ?42x36. Friday Only . .

I,IMIT TO A CUSTOMER
Hood Muslin Pillow rases. 42x3t>, laundered, liemmed, bleached,
ready to use. Regular 18c value. E3

FANCY CHINA?Consisting of GALVANIZEDBUCKETS; good

cups and saucers, soup plates, s jZPi |ln | e handle, very
dinner plates, etc.; - strong and durable, S
15c value; IIJC nt , only
choice , *|

SJIoSL BRASS CURTAIN RODS-Oood

prices for these. S 3f.V*" Qr
at, only ' w

OIL MOPS AND HANDLE ????

Triangle shape, Big Wonder Ce-
dar oil Mop, with EARTHEN WARE?Consisting

handle, complete, /S/* of butter crocks, milk pitchers,
for salt canisters; "1 if
~~~ take your I if;
R. J6 <i. CORSETS Double choice atstrenßth, high bust, medium and
low, $2.48 PIQ ??????

for" 6' J)1.70 LONG CHIP BASKETS?With
_" two handles, well. A

15c ANI) IKc HARDEN HOSIO made and big; /ML
--Coupled ready to use ?and very special
molded and M,

_ ' ,i

braided, per foot I I 1/^
only LARGE SIZE CHIP BASKETS

GAIA ANIZKI) WASH BOILICHS ?For marketing, two handles,

?With cover; (t \u25a0< jH well made; OA
good size; heavy, Tk I f\N extra special, \MtZ
at, only ? V*/

I THESE 3 GREATB/G
15c large size Tur- I .aca.-.tor Apron Dress Gingliani, to

Itisli Towels, to VP at
at ' go at, yard only

1 9c
CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS? BOYS' PANTS Extra good !
in flesh and white, bound with materials: value * up

Sr.r? $3.25 49c and 69c
HOUSE DRESSES?of percale MEN'S BALBBfGGAN UNION
and ginKham, worth SUITS?Sizes 34 to 44; _

11.00. Salkins iWf* extra special /QP
price only value, at ?

mm ih/j'H))ri/jjmi ig urn

4


